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Abstract
We investigate the relationship between oil prices and manufacturing sector of a
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reliance and import-dependence, as well as asymmetric responses of oil product prices
to world crude oil price changes. We also control for the global liquidity and domestic
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11 Introduction
Understanding the nature of the relationship between oil price and real output has been an
issue of concern to both policymakers and researchers in the recent decades. While numerous
studies have achieved remarkable progress in explaining the dynamics for the U.S. and other
developed economies1, there are relatively few studies devoted to developed economies, and
almost none to oil-importing small open economies such as Turkey.
Turkish economy distinguishes from the U.S. and other examined developed and/or oil-
producing economies in several aspects: First, Turkey is a small open economy which can
inﬂuence neither the world oil demand nor the supply2, hence when compared to the pre-
viously examined countries, oil price changes can be taken as exogenous to the Turkish
economy.
Second, since compared to rest of the OECD countries Turkey depends heavily on oil
imports for energy production and consumption3, oil price movements are expected to have
more drastic eﬀects on Turkish economy. The ratio of oil expenditure to GDP is higher4,
and imports of oil and natural gas is an important contributor to the current account deﬁcit.
In ﬁgure 1, we display the historical pattern of current account balance of Turkey with and
without oil and natural gas expenditures. By the beginning of the year 2008, the annualized
current account deﬁcit is slightly higher than 5% of Turkey’s GDP and oil imports account
for almost 40% of this ratio alone, and together with natural gas imports this ratio adds up
to 68%.
1See Mork (1989), Lee et al (1995), Hamilton (1996,2003) on asymmetric eﬀects of oil prices on aggregate
output, Bernanke (1983), Pindyck (1991), Lilien (1982), and Borenstein et al (1997) on the sources of the
asymmetry, Barsky and Kilian (2004), Edelstein and Kilian (2007) on endogeneity of oil prices, and demand-
side concerns, Kliesen (2005) on manufacturing sector of the U.S., and Kilian (2008) for a detailed discussion
about the literature.
2According to EIA Country Analysis Briefs : Turkey October 2006, Turkey accounts for 0.73% of world
oil consumption as of 2005, and produces comparably negligible amount of oil.
3Based on Turkey State Planning Organization projections in 9th Development Plan Publication, Turkish
Statistical Institute and Turkey General Directorate of Petroleum Aﬀairs statistics, oil leads primary energy
sources of Turkey by 36.68% and, 92.3% of the domestic demand is met by imports as of 2005.
4According to Turkish Statistical Institute, expenditure on oil corresponds to 3.27% of Turkey’s nominal
GDP in 2005, and varies around 2.5% historically, as opposed to recent 1.3% of nominal GDP of the U.S.
(Blanchard and Gal´ ı, 2007).
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Third, as a ﬁnancially liberalized small open economy, Turkey is more susceptible to
sudden stops in capital ﬂows, hence global liquidity conditions5. Therefore, we believe global
liquidity conditions should be attempted to be taken into account while measuring the eﬀect
of oil price changes.6
Fourth, as a small open economy, Turkey’s real GDP exhibits higher variability when
compared to developed economies, and as a result of higher observed noise in output, esti-
mating the net impacts of oil price changes is expected to be a more challenging task for
Turkey7.
Finally, in Turkey direct and indirect taxes make up more than 60% of the prices of
major fuel types. Hence, other than changes in world oil prices, changes in the exchange rate
movements as well as revenue concerns for the Turkish government play a role in determining
5A priori, the relationship between world oil prices and global liquidity conditions is ambiguous: As a
result of rising oil prices, capital account surpluses of OPEC and other major oil exporting countries could
improve global liquidity conditions. On the other hand, due to increase in petrodollars, the resultant current
account deﬁcits of oil importers will have the opposite eﬀect.
6See Alper and Torul (2008)
7As opposed to the standard deviation of real GDP growth of the U.S. for the 1992-2007 period: 0.0049,
Turkey has much higher volatility: 0.0627. Further, standard deviation of industrial production index growth
of the U.S. is 0.0048 whereas it is 0.0510 for Turkey.
3the domestic oil product prices that the households and ﬁrms face. This generates another
departure of the relationship between world oil prices and real output when compared to the
other developed economies.
There are only a few studies which analyze the impacts of of energy prices on the Turkish
economy. While most focus on the inﬂationary eﬀects of oil price changes, some focus on
real eﬀects of energy prices and consumption.8
In this study, we empirically investigate the eﬀects of world oil prices and domestic
oil product prices on manufacturing sector and its sub-categories in Turkey. This study
distinguishes from the previous studies mainly in three aspects. This paper is paper is ﬁrst
of its kind to examine the responses of manufacturing sub-sectors of Turkey to oil price
changes. Following Alper and Torul (2008), we incorporate global liquidity conditions, as
well as domestic ﬁnancial conditions and exchange rate dynamics9. Also, we employ monthly
data in our estimations even though majority of previous studies employ quarterly or less
frequent data.
Our multivariate vector autoregression (VAR) estimation results for the 1991-2007 reveal
that even though overall industrial production do not respond to either world oil prices or
domestic oil product prices, 6 out of 22 manufacturing sub-sectors respond signiﬁcantly to
domestic oil product prices. Further, we also ﬁnd evidence for the necessity of incorporation
of global liquidity and domestic ﬁnancial conditions, as well as real exchange rate dynamics
in our estimations.
The outline of the paper is as follows: In section 2, we describe data and methodology.
In section 3, we present our empirical results and section 4 concludes.
8For the impact of energy prices on inﬂation see Kibrit¸ cio˘ glu and Kibrit¸ cio˘ glu (1999), Kibrit¸ cio˘ glu (2003),
Berument and Ta¸ s¸ cı (2002), Dibo˘ glu and Kibrit¸ cio˘ glu (2004), among others. For the real eﬀects see Sarı
and Soyta¸ s (2003, 2004) and Lise and Monfort (2006) on the relationship between energy consumption and
GDP, and Sarı and Soyta¸ s (2007) on electricity consumption and value-added in manufacturing sector.
9While Blanchard and Gal´ ı (2007), argue for the diminishing eﬀects of oil price increases in the 2000s,
Alper and Torul (2008) report that when the global liquidity and ﬁnance conditions are controlled for, the
negative eﬀects of oil price shocks still persist for Turkey in the 2000s at aggregate level.
42 Data, Variable Deﬁnitions and Methodology
In this section we present the variables employed in estimating the eﬀects of oil price changes
on real production series, and their data sources.
We utilize world crude oil prices as well as domestic oil product prices to measure the
eﬀects of oil price changes on the Turkish economy. While the use of the former price series
is standard in the literature, we also employ the latter variable since decision makers base
their energy input and consumption decisions on end-user oil product prices rather than
world prices, and the ﬂuctuations of the two real prices series have diﬀered noticeably in the
recent decades as shown in Figure 2. The diﬀerent growth rates of the two series can be
explained by the price asymmetry of domestic oil product prices when responding to world
crude oil prices: We show that parallel to the ﬁndings by Alper and Torul (2009) for gasoline
prices, the weighted oil product price index the details of which will be discussed shortly,
is observed to respond positively and signiﬁcantly to world oil price increases, they do not
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respond signiﬁcantly to oil price decreases as shown in Figure 310,11.
The asymmetric response of domestic oil product prices to world crude oil prices could
be attributed to three reasons. First, as a result of time-varying substantial government
taxes on major oil products, the price changes which households and ﬁrms face diﬀer from
the world crude oil price ﬂuctuations. As shown in Table 1, Turkish government alters the
tax rates on the the two major types historically, which constitute no less than 60% of the
ﬁnal prices12. Following Alper and Torul (2009), it is reasonable to believe that taxes are
the major contributor to the price asymmetry.
10Using a basic trivariate vector autoregression (VAR) model for 1991-2007 period with Brent oil price
increase and decrease, and domestic oil product price index as three separate endogenous variables, and a
constant and a dummy for Turkey’s 1994 and 2001 ﬁnancial crises as exogenous variables, we derive and
display the resultant accumulated impulse-response functions.
11Additionally, Block-exogeneityWald test results suggest that crude oil price increases signiﬁcantly predict
oil product price changes, whereas oil price decreases do not with the respective p values of 0.024 and 0.3268.
Equivalent statistical results are observed with diﬀerent modeling approaches.
12As a result of these various direct and indirect taxes, Turkish consumers pay the highest prices for light
fuel oil, automotive diesel oil and unleaded gasoline, and second highest price for heavy fuel oil in the world.
(International Energy Agency Key World Energy Statistics 2007)
6Table 1: Tax Rates and Prices For Gasoline and Diesel Oil
Gasoline 95 Octane 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Distillery Output Price 0.034 0.067 0.160 0.253 0.303 0.361 0.459 0.551 0.695
Tax-added Price 0.173 0.321 0.518 0.860 1.320 1.616 1.772 2.260 2.429
End-consumer Price 0.203 0.364 0.584 0.995 1.481 1.799 1.979 2.550 2.790
Direct and Indirect Taxes 80.3% 79.0% 69.1% 70.6% 76.9% 77.7% 74.1% 75.6% 71.4%
Diesel Oil 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Distillery Output Price 0.027 0.057 0.145 0.233 0.280 0.348 0.452 0.602 0.747
Tax-added Price 0.102 0.206 0.380 0.629 0.965 1.238 1.363 1.697 1.867
End-consumer Price 0.125 0.240 0.432 0.724 1.099 1.389 1.537 1.940 2.200
Direct and Indirect Taxes 73.6% 72.5% 61.8% 62.5% 71.0% 71.9% 66.8% 64.5% 60.0%
Source: Petroleum Industry Association of Turkey (PETDER)
Second, when the Turkish Lira ﬂuctuates against the U.S. dollar in which world crude
oil price is denominated, the domestic prices of oil products vary even during the periods
when world oil prices are constant.
Third, because the basket of goods used in constructing the Turkish and the U.S. con-
sumer price indices (CPIs) diﬀer, when nominal world and domestic oil price series are
deﬂated using these, then real series diﬀer. This suggests that the growth rate of the two
real series will also depend on the relative price changes of the other goods in the CPI
bundles.
We construct the mentioned domestic nominal oil product price index variable as follows:
We ﬁrst acquire the monthly average end-user nominal prices from Petrol Oﬁsi Incorporation
(POAS ¸) for the ﬁve major oil product types, diesel oil, gasoline, kerosene, heating oil and fuel
oil, which account for almost the entire consumption on oil products. Using these nominal
prices, a nominal index of oil product prices is generated based on the relative weights of the
oil products13. Real domestic oil product price series is obtained after deﬂating the nominal
series by Turkish CPI14.
13For weighting purposes, we made use of annual consumption expenditure data on the major oil products
by Turkey General Directorate of Petroleum Aﬀairs.
14CPI excluding energy prices is available only recently for Turkey. Hence we deﬂate the nominal domestic
oil product prices with CPI including energy prices.
7Other than the growth rate of price index, in order to proxy asymmetric eﬀects of oil
price changes as documented in the literature, we employ three non-linear series: Mork’s
(1989) Oil Price Increase, Lee et al’s (1995) Scaled Oil Price Increase (SOPI), Hamilton’s
(1996) Net Oil Price Increase (NOPI)15.








ot if ot > 0
0 else.
(1)
where ot denotes log-diﬀerence of oil product price index.
Lee, et al’s (1995) SOPI series was derived using AR(4)-GARCH(1,1) speciﬁcation for
quarterly frequency. We use monthly data, hence use AR(12)-GARCH(1,1) speciﬁcation:











SOPIt = max{0,(ˆ ut/ˆ σt)} (4)
Following Hamilton (1996), NOPI based on maximum price over 3 years is deﬁned as:
NOPI
36
t = max{0,pt − max(pt−1,pt−2,...,pt−36)} (5)
where pt denotes the natural logarithm of nominal oil product price index.
In order to examine the net eﬀects of oil product price changes on Turkish real sec-
15While there are further speciﬁcations in the literature, such as Ferderer’s (1996) volatility-based non-
linear variable, following Hamilton (2003) who argue that SOPI and NOPI perform better than the rest of
the price speciﬁcations in capturing the asymmetric eﬀects of oil price shocks, we employ these variables.
In addition, as a fundamental yet practical and reasonable threshold variable, we also use oil price increase
speciﬁcation in our estimations.
8tor, we employ industrial production index and manufacturing sub-sector indices as output
variables, which are available on Central Bank of Turkey’s (CBT) online database. We also
incorporate macroeconomic fundamentals including domestic overnight interest rate and real
eﬀective exchange rate (REER) based on producer price index, which we obtain from CBT’s
online database. Additionally, we include two variables to proxy global liquidity conditions
as used in the international ﬁnancial literature: Eﬀective Fed Funds Rate (FFR) and the
Chicago Board of Exchange Implied Volatility Index (VIX) which are available in St. Louis
Fed, and the Chicago Board of Exchange online databases, respectively. Since domestic
interest rate and VIX data series are available after 1990, our estimation sample covers
1990-200716,17.
We conduct the following set of estimations: We use multivariate VAR models with
one of the oil price speciﬁcations, one of the real production indices, FFR, VIX, domestic
overnight average interest rate, and REER. Other than these endogenous variables, we in-
clude a constant and a dummy variable for the 1994 and 2001 ﬁnancial crises of Turkey as
the exogenous variables.
After determining the optimal lag-length of the VAR models by log-likelihood ratio cri-
terion, we compute the sum of oil product price coeﬃcients as indicators of the responses
of growth rates of industrial output indices, and conduct block-exogeneity Wald tests to
check for signiﬁcant uni-directional causality from oil product prices to output. Finally, we
calculate the adjusted R-squared values, and use these as a measure for goodness of ﬁt for
the regressions.
16Because the data for manufacturing of wood and wood products industry is available only after 1997,
for this speciﬁc industry our estimations cover the 1997-2007 period.
17While the seasonally-adjusted real oil product price index, real industrial output indices, and real eﬀective
exchange variables are observed to have unit root, and are included in estimations in log-diﬀerence forms,
the remaining variables, VIX and interest rates are found to be stationary at levels, and hence included as
they are.
93 Empirical Results
First, using world crude oil prices as oil price speciﬁcations, we estimate multivariate VARs,
and observe that except for manufacture of coke and reﬁned petroleum products, none of
the manufacturing sub-sector growth is predicted signiﬁcantly by all linear and non-linear
crude oil price variables18.
Next, employing symmetric and asymmetric domestic oil product price index variables
in our multivariate VAR estimations, we ﬁnd diﬀerent results and heterogenous eﬀects on
sub-sectors. We report our ﬁndings in Table 2. Each row displays the VAR results of a
manufacturing sub-sector for each of the oil price speciﬁcations. The ﬁrst column refers to
the leg-length, second column refers to the sum of oil coeﬃcients, and the third column refers
to the adjusted R-squared value for the speciﬁc regression.
Our optimal lag-lengths are observed to be no less than 12 months for majority of the
regressions, which imply that in order for oil price changes to be reﬂected fully on manufac-
turing sector and the sub-categories, it takes no less than 4 quarters using the ﬁrst three of the
oil speciﬁcations and slightly shorter horizons using SOPI. These optimal lag-length results
are in accordance with the 4 quarterly lags of Hamilton (1983, 1996, 2001), Hooker (1996),
Mork (1989), Jim´ enez-Rodr´ ıguez and S´ anchez (2005) for developed aggregate economies,
and 13 months of Alper and Torul (2008) for Turkey aggregate output, but distinguishably
longer than Kliesen’s (2005) for the U.S. manufacturing sub-sectors.
According to the block-exogeneity tests , we observe that neither total industrial out-
put growth nor aggregate manufacturing production growth is predicted signiﬁcantly by oil
product price changes. Further, while the endogenous variables altogether predict industrial
output growth at 10% signiﬁcance level regardless of the price speciﬁcations, they fail to
predict overall manufacturing production growth seperately19.
Regarding the sub-sectors, we ﬁnd that increase in domestic oil product prices signif-
18For brevity, we do not present the results of these estimations. All the results are available from the
corresponding author upon request.
19Except for oil product price increase variable, which is signiﬁcant at 10.58% signiﬁcance level.
10icantly reduce the real growth rate of wood and wood products, chemicals and chemical
products, rubber and plastic products, and furniture sectors regardless of price speciﬁca-
tions. Of these sub-sectors, negative and signiﬁcant impacts of oil product price increases
on chemicals, chemical products, rubber and plastic products sectors are rather expected:
these sub-sectors use oil products heavily as both production inputs and primary sources of
energy according to previous energy surveys. The cause of negative and signiﬁcant impacts
on wood, wood products and furniture sectors is less clear given these sub-sectors are less
oil-reliant than many of the other surveyed sub-sectors.
11Table 2: Eﬀects of Oil Product Price Changes Estimated via Multivariate VAR
Log-Diﬀerence Increase NOPI SOPI
p
 
Γoil ¯ R2 p
 
Γoil ¯ R2 p
 
Γoil ¯ R2 p
 
Γoil ¯ R2
Total Industry 12 0.14 0.51 12 0.03 0.51 12 0.12 0.52 12 0.01 0.53
Manufacturing Industry 13 0.24 0.48 12 0.06 0.46 12 0.07 0.47 12 0.01 0.48
Food and Beverage Prod. 15 0.93 0.45 13 0.41 0.41 15 0.95 0.47 7 -0.03 0.43
Tobacco Prod. 12 0.63 0.33 12 0.01 0.33 12 0.12 0.34 12 0.03 0.34
Textile 13 0.40 0.49 12 -0.07 0.48 12 0.45 0.49 12 -0.01 0.48
Wearing Apparel 13 0.10 0.33 13 0.33* 0.35 13 0.47 0.34 6 0.00** 0.39
Leather Prod. 13 -1.13 0.22 13 0.37 0.21 13 -0.14 0.18 12 -0.04 0.18
Wood and Wood Prod. 15 -2.89** 0.52 2 -1.32** 0.22 2 -0.52* 0.18 7 -0.09** 0.40
Paper and Paper Prod. 13 0.50 0.28 12 0.31 0.28 12 0.32 0.30 7 0.00 0.29
Publishing and Recorded Media 13 -0.29 0.12 12 0.61 0.13 12 0.00 0.17 7 -0.03 0.17
Coke and Reﬁned Oil Prod. 13 -1.36 0.22 13 -0.62 0.18 13 -0.88 0.20 7 -0.04 0.19
Chemicals and Chemical Prod. 15 -0.92** 0.27 12 -1.54** 0.31 15 -1.25** 0.27 3 -0.06** 0.16
Rubber and Plastics Prod. 13 -0.28** 0.48 12 -0.59** 0.45 12 -0.60* 0.45 7 -0.02** 0.41
Other Non-Metallic Min. Prod. 12 -0.49 0.44 12 0.01 0.43 12 -0.46 0.45 12 0.01 0.45
Basic Metals 12 0.05** 0.22 12 0.18** 0.21 12 0.00* 0.19 6 0.01 0.21
Fabricated Metal Prod. 12 -0.26 0.15 12 -2.38** 0.21 12 -0.97 0.17 12 -0.06 0.14
Machinery and Equipment . 13 0.17 0.47 12 -0.08 0.45 12 -0.03 0.46 10 0.02 0.46
Oﬃce and Computing Mach. 14 4.33** 0.29 14 2.57** 0.28 13 5.73** 0.31 12 0.13 0.19
Electrical Machinery n.e.c. 13 0.97** 0.50 12 -2.34** 0.53 12 -2.38** 0.52 12 -0.06** 0.45
Radio, TV and Commun. App. 13 1.44** 0.55 13 -1.10** 0.57 13 -0.07** 0.56 12 -0.01* 0.46
Medical and Optical Instrum. 12 1.83 0.32 12 5.48* 0.37 12 1.48 0.35 12 0.27 0.35
Motor Vehicles,etc. 12 1.39 0.29 12 2.00 0.28 12 0.84 0.30 12 0.08 0.27
Other Transport Equipment 13 8.29 0.27 13 12.66 0.28 12 12.07 0.30 12 0.58 0.27
Furniture 13 -0.97** 0.35 13 -3.90** 0.45 13 -2.33** 0.33 7 -0.11** 0.23
p : Lag-Length Determined by Log-Likelihood Criterion;
 
Γoil: Sum of Oil Coeﬃcients ; ¯ R2 : Adjusted R-Squared
* Signiﬁcant at 10% , ** Signiﬁcant at 5% by Block-Exogeneity Test
Additionally, electrical machinery and radio, television and communication apparatus
sectors are predicted signiﬁcantly by all price speciﬁcations. Except for price growth vari-
able which fails to capture the asymmetric eﬀect, unfavorable consequences of oil product
price increases on these manufacturing sub-sectors is signiﬁcantly documented. Regarding
these two sub-sectors, previous surveys indicate that oil products are not the primary sources
of energy, and have smaller share of oil relative to many other sectors. Given that some other
sub-sectors such as food and beverage products use higher portion of energy from oil prod-
12ucts, and are not signiﬁcantly predicted by oil product price increases, the main reason of
the signiﬁcant eﬀects on these industries are not very clear, either20.
For the remaining sectors, only manufacture of basic metals and oﬃce and computing
machinery are observed to be potential candidates to be predicted by oil product price
changes as they respond signiﬁcantly and positively to all price speciﬁcations but SOPI.
However, since SOPI, by deﬁnition, captures the unexpected increases in prices better than
the other speciﬁcations, positive uni-directional causality from domestic oil product prices
to growth of these sub-sectors is not likely.
One manufacturing sub-sector of special interest, namely the manufacture of motor vehi-
cles is observed not to be signiﬁcantly eﬀected by oil product price increases. A priori, one
would expect the this sub-sector to be negatively aﬀected by oil price increases as a result of
lower demand because of higher operating costs21. Perhaps, higher operating costs for motor
vehicles create incentives for fuel-eﬃcient motor vehicles, and accordingly opportunities for
the automobile producers of these types. Hence, rather than an overall reduction in the
industry, substitution to fuel-eﬃcient cars is more probable, yielding overall insigniﬁcance of
the response of the output of this sub-sector.
Block-exogeneity tests on the signiﬁcantly-predicted sub-sectors reveal that additional
variables in our multivariate VAR models heterogeneously predict the growth of manufac-
turing sub-sectors22. Further, the exclusion of these additional variables result in decrease
in statistical signiﬁcance of the predictive power of oil prices, deterioration of adjusted R-
squared values, and reversion in the sign of sum of oil coeﬃcient for many sub-sectors. Hence,
20Our ﬁndings are similar to those of Kliesen (2005) who document negative and signiﬁcant impacts of oil
price increases on manufacture of wood and furniture products, and fabricated metal products of the U.S.
economy.
21Further, automobile industry is documented to be the the main source of unfavorable supply-side impacts
of oil prices for the U.S. economy by Kilian, 2008.
22Eﬀective Fed funds rate predict growth of manufacture of wood and wood products, furniture and basic
metals; implied volatility index predict growth of manufacture of rubber and plastic products, electrical
machinery, and radio, television and communication apparatus; domestic interest rate predict growth of
manufacture of chemicals and chemical products, radio, television and communication apparatus; and real
eﬀective exchange rate predict growth of wood and wood products, radio, television and communication
apparatus sectors, signiﬁcantly.
13in the light of these ﬁndings, incorporation of global liquidity conditions, as well as domes-
tic ﬁnance and exchange rate dynamics are critical in estimating the net eﬀect of oil price
changes, and exclusion of these factors may lead to omitted variable bias.
4 Conclusion
Investigating the relationship between oil price and macroeconomy has been an issue of
interest in the recent decades. While numerous studies have been conducted and substantial
progress have been achieved on developed economies, particularly on the U.S. economy, the
dynamics for emerging small open economies have not been revealed, yet.
In this study, we investigate the eﬀects of world oil and domestic oil product price changes
on manufacturing sub-sectors of Turkey.
Using linear, and non-linear oil price variables in the literature, and incorporating global
liquidity and domestic ﬁnance conditions, as well as real exchange rate dynamics, we perform
multivariate VARs in order to estimate the net eﬀect of oil price changes.
We report that contrary to the common belief, neither crude oil nor oil product price
increases impede overall production growth of Turkey. Yet, we ﬁnd out that oil product
price increases robustly impede production growth of several manufacturing sub-sectors,
including wood and wood products, furniture, chemicals and chemical products, and rubber
and plastic products, electrical machinery, and radio, TV and communication apparatus.
Further, we present evidence on the necessity of incorporation of the additional variables in
our estimations.
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17Additional Appendix for Referees
Table 3: Composition of Energy Consumption in Manufacturing Sectors by Source
Year Oil Natural Gas Coal* Electricity Others** Overall Share
Food and Beverage 1995 36.23% 7.12% 21.37% 33.81% 1.48% 7.40%
2001 25.16% 13.37% 19.27% 30.31% 11.90% 8.79%
Textile, Wearing and Leather 1995 27.83% 11.65% 3.89% 55.51% 1.12% 10.18%
2001 16.22% 15.35% 1.86% 61.20% 5.38% 13.18%
Wood Product 1995 14.67% 0.48% 9.99% 72.95% 1.90% 0.97%
2001 14.47% 29.58% 2.12% 52.00% 1.84% 1.08%
Paper products, and Publishing 1995 39.01% 9.86% 1.81% 49.22% 0.10% 4.83%
2001 34.72% 16.82% 0.69% 41.03% 6.74% 4.13%
Chemicals Product 1995 38.74% 26.30% 3.70% 28.90% 2.37% 15.97%
2001 53.54% 15.59% 3.30% 21.60% 5.97% 18.98%
Non-metallic Mineral 1995 13.71% 5.07% 24.32% 46.13% 10.77% 26.01%
2001 19.51% 12.75% 17.88% 40.11% 9.75% 23.85%
Iron and Steel Basic 1995 17.02% 5.90% 36.48% 40.33% 0.27% 31.09%
2001 14.93% 13.14% 32.20% 39.27% 0.46% 26.36%
Non-ferrous Metal Basic 1995 31.26% 1.66% 6.09% 55.54% 5.45% 3.53%
2001 17.08% 5.51% 2.12% 69.04% 6.25% 3.63%
Fabricated Metal 1995 20.44% 8.24% 2.70% 67.94% 0.69% 4.96%
2001 19.44% 9.76% 1.57% 61.60% 7.64% 5.27%
Total 1995 23.69% 9.61% 20.64% 42.36% 3.70% 100.00%
2001 25.31% 13.87% 15.45% 39.51% 5.86% 100.00%
* Coal, Lignite and Coke
**Kerosene,wood, petroleum coke, naphtha, acetylene, propane, bitumen, and others
Source: Turkish Statistical Institute (TURKSTAT)
18Table 4: Eﬀects of Oil Product Price Changes Estimated via Bivariate VAR
Log-Diﬀerence Increase NOPI SOPI
p
 
Γoil ¯ R2 p
 
Γoil ¯ R2 p
 
Γoil ¯ R2 p
 
Γoil ¯ R2
Total Industry 14 0.08 0.48 13 0.04 0.47 13 0.02 0.48 14 0.00 0.49
Manufacturing Industry 14 0.14 0.43 13 0.04 0.43 13 0.02 0.44 14 0.01 0.45
Food and Beverage Prod. 14 0.60 0.40 12 -0.56 0.41 12 0.08** 0.43 6 -0.03 0.40
Tobacco Prod. 13 0.54 0.35 12 -0.03 0.35 12 0.02 0.36 12 0.04 0.35
Textile 14 0.38 0.44 13 0.33** 0.46 7 0.23** 0.43 5 0.00** 0.41
Wearing Apparel 14 0.45 0.35 13 0.41 0.36 13 0.23 0.36 4 0.01** 0.35
Leather Prod. 13 -1.00 0.25 13 0.38 0.25 13 -0.16 0.23 2 0.00 0.23
Wood and Wood Prod. 11 -0.10 0.24 1 -0.95** 0.18 2 -0.51** 0.18 9 -0.02* 0.25
Paper and Paper Prod. 13 1.16 0.27 13 0.57 0.27 13 0.25 0.26 10 0.04 0.25
Publishing and Recorded Media 13 0.55 0.16 13 0.27 0.16 11 0.12 0.16 10 0.01 0.16
Coke and Reﬁned Oil Prod. 13 -0.84 0.22 12 -0.27 0.20 12 -0.11 0.21 12 -0.02 0.22
Chemicals and Chemical Prod. 15 -0.72** 0.23 15 -2.27** 0.34 15 -0.73** 0.26 15 -0.13** 0.21
Rubber and Plastics Prod. 14 0.48** 0.43 13 -0.01** 0.41 13 0.11** 0.41 13 0.02** 0.42
Other Non-Metallic Min. Prod. 13 -0.28 0.39 13 -0.42 0.39 13 -0.27 0.41 13 0.01 0.39
Basic Metals 13 0.05 0.20 12 -0.01* 0.19 13 -0.08 0.22 13 -0.01 0.19
Fabricated Metal Prod. 13 -0.36 0.14 13 -2.10** 0.20 13 -0.35 0.17 1 -0.03** 0.13
Machinery and Equipment . 14 0.52 0.38 13 0.65 0.39 11 0.37 0.38 10 0.03 0.38
Oﬃce and Computing Mach. 14 4.10** 0.21 13 1.56** 0.20 13 0.96** 0.20 12 0.11 0.12
Electrical Machinery n.e.c. 14 1.03** 0.46 13 -1.53** 0.47 13 -0.49** 0.47 12 -0.06* 0.40
Radio, TV and Commun. App. 14 1.49** 0.52 14 0.11** 0.55 15 1.27** 0.54 12 -0.03** 0.42
Medical and Optical Instrum. 13 1.07 0.28 12 2.61 0.30 12 0.58* 0.31 4 0.12* 0.26
Motor Vehicles,etc. 13 0.87** 0.24 12 1.24* 0.23 13 0.41** 0.32 10 0.06 0.21
Other Transport Equipment 13 5.69 0.18 12 4.01 0.16 12 1.62 0.17 12 -0.03 0.18
Furniture 15 -2.17** 0.26 15 -5.81** 0.37 15 -1.30** 0.20 2 -0.20** 0.20
p : Lag-Length Determined by Log-Likelihood Criterion;
 
Γoil: Sum of Oil Coeﬃcients ; ¯ R2 : Adjusted R-Squared
* Signiﬁcant at 10% , ** Signiﬁcant at 5% by Block-Exogeneity Test
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